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For Immediate Release 
 
 

FIELD REPORTERS FOR NEW NASHVILLE INSIDER ANNOUNCED  
 
Nashville, TN - Field reporters for Nashville Insider, the nationally syndicated weekly 
television series dedicated to reporting country music news and entertainment were announced 
today by Jeff Moseley, Executive Producer.  “We are delighted to have three accomplished TV 
journalists Casie Mason, Nicki DeCroce “Nicki D.”, and Adam Wurtzel join our show,” says 
Moseley, “and stepping in as Social Media Editor is Lindsey Caldwell.”  The series launches the 
week of September 5, 2016 with the latest news on Garth Brooks, Carrie Underwood, Brett 
Eldredge, and more. 

Casie Mason anchored national news and live red carpet events for RFD-
TV as well as reported breaking news for ABC's “Good Morning 
America” and CNN’s “Headline News.” In Nashville, Tennessee Casie 
also anchors RFD-TV’s “Market Day Report".  She has interviewed 
country music icons Garth Brooks, Trisha Yearwood, Loretta Lynn, 

Alabama and Luke Bryan among many others. 

Nicki DeCroce   better known as Nicki D...launched her own popular 
web series called "NickiDtv," which garnered a Regional Emmy 
nomination. Known for her talent and wit as a host, and her quirky and 
creative approach to journalism, she is most recognized around Nashville 
for welcoming artists to The Red Towel™, her version of the Red Carpet!  

Adam Wurtzel won a competition to host "GSN Live" on Game Show 
Network from Los Angeles and later was named backstage correspondent 
for CBS's "The Early Show." In Nashville he is a CMA nominated host 
and reporter and much sought-after country music host and reporter 
(WSMV-NBC Nashville, The Pickup).  He has interviewed everyone 
from Ryan Seacrest to Dolly Parton. 

 

 
 

Lindsey Caldwell documented her freshman year at USC for 
Seventeen Magazine through the magazine, online, Twitter, and video-
blogging media. Lindsey later interned for E! News and segued to a 
freelance reporter covering breaking celebrity news, beauty and style, 
and red carpet events. Lindsey entertained over 1 million viewers on E! 
News’ Snapchat with a behind the scenes look on her red carpet 
interviews at the “CMA's”, and “The Voice”. 
 

From the Executive Producers of “Inside Music Row,” Nashville Insider offers country music 
fans a unique inside view of country music news and events reported by seasoned 
correspondents. Initial airing of the series will begin on Heartland TV, The Family Channel, 
AngelTwo/Dish TV, Keep it Country (U.K.), and Country TV (New Zealand), reaching over 100 
million households.  
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